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PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS IN FUTURE APPLICATIONS OF STABLE ISOTOPES IN THE LIFE

SCIENCES AND MEDICINE

8 N. A. Matwiyoff, C. J. Unkefer, and T. E. Walker

Los Alamos National Laboratory

Los Alamns, New Mexico 87545

ABSTRACT

In the last decade, there has bem a resurgence of interest in the use of
stable isotopes of carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen in the life sciences and medi-
cine fueled by the increased availability of the isotopes and i%otopically
labeled com ounds and of instruments for their detection.

~?- ,~N and
~ccelelatecl c!evel-

opment of 17’lB0 can be expected in the future for studies of drug
bioavailabil;;y, ‘nutrition and body protein economy, viability of organs for
transplant, and for non-invasive tests of metabolic diseases and dysfunctions.
These accelerated developments depend on continued improvements in nmr no ms
instrumentation and in methods for the synthesis of isotonically labeled comp-
ounds. The main part of this paper explores the possibilities of biosynthesis
{~r the selective enrichment of natural products, e~p~cially amino acids, with

c.

INTRODUCTION

We are approaching the fiftieth anniversary of the first publications (ref.

1,2) of the use of stable iso:opes of the “light” elements in biomedical re-

search, In 1933, G. N. Lewis reported (ref.1) that seeds of tobacco will not

germinate in D20 and Taylor etal (ref.2) described the toxic effects of D20 (92

atom .%f))oIltadpoles, aquarium fish, flatworms, anf’ ‘lrotozoa. As we near this

anfliversary iizdclose a decade in which there has been a frwwtic renaissance of

biomedical research with stabie isotopes, It is appropriate to

pccts and problems the future might hold. In this assessment a

instructive.

Thomson obtained the first evidence for stable isotopes

assess the pros-

short history is

in positive ray

parabolas of neon (ref.3) in 1913 and Aston conclusively demonstrated by ms in

1919 th~t two stable isotopic forms of neon ~xist, 20Ne ant-l22Ne (ref.4). By

1924, Aston (ref.5) had determined th~ isotopic species in more than fifty sta-
13C 15N 170 and 18

hl~ t~lvnwnt!;hy ms, hut the *H, , , 0 isotopes were not suffi-

cicnt.ly ahun~iant to he charact.eriz~d by

fir(?dt.hf’s~isotrrpes were (iiscrrvercdin

ti[m sp~ctra of Or (r[?f.fi), Cz (ref.7),

if] 1!)32 (r[’f.9) ind by 1!440, rus[’ilrch

the mass spectrometers of the day. In-

dnt.~iled analyses of electronic absorp-

and NO (ref.fl). Deuterlum was enriched

quilrrtitinsof 13C and 1SN were being



separated by thermal diffusion of methane (ref.10) and chemical exchange between
13c 15N

t!CNand cyanide ion (ref.11). Widespread availability of , , 170, and
180

did not occur until the 1970’s when the distillation and/or chemical exchange

units went into operation at Los Alamos, Prochem, Karlsruhe, the Weizmann

Institute, and Leipzig.

Some of our basic concepts in biochemistry and physiology were developed

a with the aid of quite early stable isotope studies (ref.12-16), but the impetus

of these early studies in the 1940’s did not carry over into the 1950’s and

1960’c. For, on the other hand, they were time consuming and tedious -- the

stable label was located and quantitatea by ms ~f C02 or N2 after stepwise deg-

radation of the molecule suspected of containing the label. On the other hand,

in this time period,
14C was being produced in nuclear reactors and being made

available to the biomedical ccrrununity (ref.17, 18). Metabolic studies, in

particular, were simplified by the use of radiotracers because the metabolic

fates of labeled compounds could be do+ermined with low administered doses and,

of more importance, separation procedures for metabolizes could be developed

empirically by monitoring the radioactivity of fractionated samples, no detailed

knowledge of the chemical nature of the contained metabolizes being required.

The reawakened interest in stable isotopes we have witnessed in the last

decade, and the accelerated de~’elopment of them that has occured across the

broad spectrum of biology and medicine, has been fueled mainly by increased sup-

plies and improved instrumentation. Some representative examples of the app’

cations of stable isotopes in biomedical research are summarized in Table

Although end product analysis of
13

CC+ continues to be important in areas 1

breath tests, one distinctive feature of the representative studies listed

i-

1,

ke

in

Table I is that modern nmr and ms m~thods provide highly specific and convenient

methods for characterizing m~tabolites and allowing detailed assignments of the

location of a stable isotope lab~l in a molrcule. Inde~d, nmr t~chniqu~; now

al!ow in situ and in vivo metabolic studies on intact organs and anima!s.— ——
(ref.30) (ref.31). Another ri!stinctive featurp of modern stur!ips with stable

isotopvs apparent from an inspection of Table I, is that a wider variety of com-

plrlx lal?rlml substrat~s is heinq used. Wt? cnn rrasonahly exprct, that, some of

thv fut.uru are~s of wrrphasis of stahl(~ isnt.opos in thr lifo scirnc~s and m~ril-

cinr woIlld include:

“Tnpicdl NMR for the non-invasive study of mct,ahnlic dis(’,~scsand d,ysfunc-

tl(ms, viahilit.y of organs for trnn!,plant.,nnd for monit.orinq

thv coursr of Lhcl.,lp,y(r[’f.;’~,3(1,31);

“Nutrition nn[lhod,y prnt.rin Pcorml.y (rcf.?7);

“[!i(~llv(iil,ll~llit.,yand m(~f.ahnlicpathwtl,ysof druqs (rl~~.711);

“l{(~lltin’il$(t (11 Iit’[)ilt.h11’\t,qIllt.hl’(’11111 (”111 Itll)ot-il!or,y” (l-fif’.?fi);



“GC-MS kinetic studies of metabolism in man and in organs for

transplant; and

“Isopycnic studies of macromolecule and ‘-eceptor synthesis (ref.24).

Before the full potential of stabl~ isotopes in these studies can be fully re?l-

ized, ms and nmr techniques must be refined and made available to a wider spec-

trum of investigators; and more efficient synthetic methods must be developed

for a wide variety of labeled materials. This is not the space, nor is it par-
. titularly appropriate to discuss here in detail, these areas of application and

the associated instrlJmentation requirements. Instead we elaborate briefly in

the follcwing on the possibili Lies for developing more efficient synthetic meth-

ods . To focus the discussion, we will restrict attention to the synthesis of
13C

amino acids selectively labeled with .

TABLE 1

RECENT APPLICATIONS OF STABLE ISOTOPE IN BIOMEDICAL RESEARCHa

APPLICATION _

Rapid, Non-Invasive Test
for Fat Malabsorption in
Children (ref. 19, 20)

Glllconroqenesis from
Alanine the Human
N~onate (ref. 21)

Bioavailahility of
Orally Administered
N-acctylprocainamide
(NAPA) in Man (ref. 22)

Gluconcoqenic Flux from
Glyc~rnl and Synthesis
ot Glycoqen in Perfused
Mouse Liver (ref. 23)

Rccov~ry of S.Ynth~sis
of Insulin Receptors
I)yAdipocytPs after
Tl~nicnm,yc”inTreatmrnt
(r(’f.24)

LARELED COMPOUND(S) METHOD OF ANALYSIS— .—

[1’, l“, 1’”- 13C ] Tri-
~# 12

?
C/ C Ratio in

Octanoin and Tri-o ein Breath C02

[?,3,-13C2] Alanine GCMS-SIM on Labeled
Alanine and Glucose

[13C] NAPA GC-MS with [2H ] NAVA
ias Int.ernalSt.adard

[#Lj. [1,3, -13C2]
i3C NMR Spectroscopy

Glyc~rnl of Intact Liver

[2H,13C,15N]Amino Izopycn
Acids tion of

5yntk~s

‘Illllstrativ~ examples; for mrm complpte cr)vt?ra~oof th~ llt~rature, sw
rclf’r(vlcf’s(?5) - (2!4).



ducts; and 3) The minimization of the degree to which the label becomes ran-

domized leading to multiply labeled products. These last two considerations are
13

particularly important for nmr studies with C enriched materials. Because of

its low inherent sensitivity, nmr demands high levels of enrichment. At these

hiqh levels of enrichment, randomly labeled compounds give NMR spectra which are
13C-13

Lb icated by C nuclear spin-spin multiples. Of course organic syn-

, thet methods satisfy the last two criteria but, generally being multi-step,

they arc labor intensive and result in low overall yiela. For these reasons, we

have been exploring the use of micro-organisms for the biosynthesis of natural
13C

products selectively enriched with . Current work is focused on those

L-amino acids for which efficient organic synthesis methods are not currently

available and for which there is a need in biomedical research.

Our initial approach involved the use of bacteria which have an impaired

Krebs cycle due to a reduced activity of the enzymes(s) necessary for processing

U-ketoglutarate and its metabolizes, and therefore excrete large quantities of

amino acids (ref.32). Two organisms have been used for the preparation of

L-glutamate: Microbacteruim annnoniaphilum which uses D-glucose as a substrate——
(ref.32) and Brevibacteruim flavum which uses D-glucose or acetate. Biosyn-— .—

thesis of L-glutamate by~. flavum from 90% [1-13 C]glucose results in relatively

hiqh specificity of the label. with [2,4-
13

C2]glutamdte as the major product.

The 360 MHz proton and 25 MHz 13C nmr spectra of a solution of [2,4-13C2]-
13

glutamate derived from B. flavum grown on [l- C]glucose is shown in Figure 1.
-r

llcspit~ the high level of C Incorporation demonstrated by tli~..”mton spectrum,

thf?C-? and C-4 resonances in the 13
C spectrum are prwiominantly sinqlet5, suq-

13
qestinq that the C lah~l 1s introduced into specific sites (C-2, C-4) with a

minim~lm nf scrambling to clther sites. The enrichment level in the glutamate is

40% 13c iItC-4 and the molar yield from [l- 13C]glurose is 35-40%, thus a selcct-

ivrly lahelecl product is obtained ill good yi~ld. Ilistinct m~tabolic pathways

qiv~ rise to distinct lahcling patterns in the product. For example, the

L-[2,4,-13 C2]qlutamate results from carhoxylation of phnsphnrno! pyruvatc and

thr first third of the Krehs C.YCIP (ref. 33). Th~l pro(iuct.ioncrf L-qlutamatc,

whir.h is sclcctivcly ~nrichd with carbon-13, hy Microbacl~lrium wmnnnia~hilurn.— —..— —
drmonstrat[ls the utility of hios.ynth~sis for tho production of ,~t,l~asl. selrc-

tivr’~
13
C enriched natural prml’lets. In addition to roquirinq fewer steps,——.-



In addition, biosynthesis produces only the biologically important stereoisomer,

eliminating the difficult job of resolving racemic mixtures and the loss of

label to the unwanted isomer. These labeled products are derived from readily

available 13C-enriched precursors such as [1-13C]- or [2-13C]ace~~ acid or

[1-13C]- or [2-13C]glucose. Significantly, ths specifically C-enriched

aldohexoses are easily prepared precursors because of the efficient synthetic

route from potassium-[13C]c~’snide which was described by Barker and coworkers
●

(ref.34).

Fia. 1. Proton decoupled “C NMR spectrum and a proton NMR spectrum (ins~t) of
L-[2,C- 17CT]glutamic acid obtained on a Bruker WM-300 spectrometer. The sample

.-. flavum using D-[1-17was prepar~cl from B C]qlucose as a precursor.



Wile the conversion of D-[1-13 C]glucose to L-glutamate demonstrates the

utility of biosynthesis for the production of selectively enriched compounds, It

also illustrates some of the problems. First, the relative isotopic enrichment

is reduced when pools of labeled and unlabeled intermediates are equilibrated.

For example, in glycolysis, D-[l- 13C]fructose-1,6-diphosphate is aldolyzed to

yield [3-13C]dihydroxyacetone phosphate and unlabeled qlyceraldelyde-3-phos-

phate. These products equilibrate via the triosephophate isomerase resulting in.
a 50% dilution of label. Secondly, biosynthesis may give rise to multiply

labeled products, because several biosynthetic routes can lead to a single pro-

duct, each route giving rise to a unique labeling pattern. Alternatively, @ren

a carbon skeleton is cycled through a symmetrical intermediate multiply labeled

products will result. Finally, the label can be ?ost to competing reactions and
13

result in low yields. For example, when D-[l- C]glucose is degraded via the

hexosemonophosphate shunt the label is lost to 13C02.

These difficulties can be circumvented by producing organisms which have

either high levels of enzymes required for a sinqle biosynthetic conversion or

selecting organisms which lack enzyme activities that compete for the labeled

intermediates. This can be accomplished in several ways. First, advantage can

be taken of the cell’s own regulatory mechanism by using a growth medium which

will induce the expression to I,!qh levels of normally repressed enzymes. Clas-

sical genetic mutation and selection methods can be ~~sed to ~roduc~ organisms

with metabolic lesions such that undesired enzymatic activites are lackinq.

Finally recombinant DNA technology could allow the construction of organisms

which will produce the enzymes required for a biosynthetic conversion in extra-

ordinarily hiqh levels.

An example of an inducible enzyme which can he used for the biosynthesis of

13C or
15

N enriched natural products is the r~vwsihlr enzyme i’-tyrosinase from

the bacterium Erwinla herhicola (r~f.35). Thi:, enzymp requires pyridoxyl phos-— ——
pllate and ci]talyzes the degradation of L-tyrosirw to phenol and either pyruvate

and arrnnnrria,or L-serine (ref.36). l{-TQyrosinasefrom E. herhicol,l is sutrjpct to

catabolic repression when the organism is grown on glucose hut is induced to

hi~h lPVC!S (approximately 10% of th~ cellular prrrt~in) when th~ orqanlsm is

culturvd in the prcst?nc~ of L-tyrasine and a relatively poor carbon srrurce such
13 15

as ql,ycprol and succinat.p. For th~ syllthcsls of C or N ~nrich~d tyrosinc,

tho cells arp qrown on a rtvfirrednmdium cont~ininq L-tvrr-rsinr(? mq/ml), har-

vest.cd h.ycentrifuqatinn and then resuspmdrrt in a solution conttlinlng [l-13c]-

ph(’nol, swin~, and ammnnlum acpt.atp for about ;’4h. Th~ int.rac(.llularenzynm

c,~tal,yzr~’tt.hf}~.ynthosis rrfL-[4’-
13
Clt.,yrosinowhich prrciplt.at.psfrom the solu-

tiorl ,IrlflriltlI)(irf’af!il.y%qlarat.[’tlfrom thr c(’llt. Thr ,yipld of L-tyroslne Is

IJC,I;(’nti:ill,yqll(lrlfItllfivv, ll(}w(’v~~r-,irrl,yunrr’tlcff*d~)hr’rlol can hr rlasil,yrrcov~red



by distillation. The enzyme reaction is driven ir the reverse direction by the

high concentration of serine and ammonia (phenol is limiting) and by the insolu-

bility of L-tyrosine. The 13C NMR spectrum of [4’13C]tyrosine derived from

[1-13C]phenol using ~. herbicola is shown in Figure 3. By specifically inducing

the enzymes required to convert phenol to L-tyrnsine the L-tyrosine is labeled

specifically, wit!lout dilution and in quantitative yield.

L-[3’5’- 13C2]Tyrosine and L-[2’3’5’6’-2 H4]tyrosine have been made from,

[2,6-13C2]pnenol and [U-2H6]phenol respectively. The enzyme can catalyze sev-

;jal re~ctions including the racemization of serine (ref.35, 3b) and therefore

C enriched D,L-serine or [
15N]annnonia could also be used as precursors for the

biosynthesis of labeled L-tyrosine. This illustrates the utility of combining

simple organic chemistry and biosynthesis. In contrast Hruby has described an

organic synthesis for ?3C-labeled L-tyrosine which involved 10 steps from

p-nitrophenol and although each step gives a high yield, the overall yield is

14% (ref.37).

Fiq. 3, Proton decoupled “C NMR spectrum of L-[4’-11C]tyrosine in ca. lM NH,,OH
ol~tainvricm a Bt-uker WM-30(1 sp~ctrom~ter. The sample was prepared from ~.
h~rllicnl,~usinq [l- ‘tC]phennl as a precursor.— ——

RrcPnt.ly L~Mnster constructed two strrins of F. coli for the production of-—
sp~cifically lah~led amino acids (ref.38). Classical mutagenic and s~lectiori

t~’chniqups were US(WI to introduc~ five metabolic lrsions in one strain such th~t

no rxchanup occurr~cl l~~tw~m the carbon atoms of glycolytic intermediates and

t.llospnf th~! trir.arhox,yl!cacid [:,yclP(lCA) intermediates. The second strain

containf’d, in

(ll*}l,vflrrJtl~rlas(*

(;y(”1P. l’t)f’~,(’

I(!tf’In qrllwm

addition to thrsc F+vo mutfitions, an altered ,t-ketoqlutarate

to hlnck rr[:ycllnq of mptaholitcs around the t.ricarboxylic acid

ztr,lin% rf’quit~~PXO,IOrIOIISlysupplimi lactat.), succinate and ace-

ThP f’ir’;t <I,r.l:nis uqf?d to Iahel amino aclrts whose carbon



skeletons arise from glycolytic intermediates by providing it with limiting

amounts of [1-13C]lactic acid as a labeled precursor and unlabeled succinate and

acetate as energy sources. The second strain was used to label amino acids

which arise from TCA intermediates by providing it with [1-13C]acetate or

[1,4-13C2]succinate. Unlabeled D-glucose was used as an energy source. This

method requires that a crude protein fraction be isJlated. The amino acids are

then recovered after acid hydrolysis and resolved using several chromatography

steps (ref.39). The amino acids were Iabcled with high relative enrichment

(80%-90%) and in general with high specificity. As a practical matter, however

this method is limited to production of relatively small quantities of labeled

amino acids: approximately 100 mg of each from 10 liter cultures. Scale up of

the chromatography steps would De difficult at best.

Recombinant DNA technology which we are now exploring allows the overproduc-

tion of specific enzymes which are encoded on plasmid DNA. This overproduction

results because those genes can be amplified many fold and can be coordinately

expressed. The plasmid encoded proteins can comprise as much as 40% of the

cellular protein. The plasmids are being constructed using well known techni-

ques, such that the genes for the set of enzymes required fcr a specific bio-

synthetic conversion are encoded on the plasmid. These genes are regulated by a

plasmid encoded operator locus, and are not therefore, subject to the normal

feed-back represion mechanisms. The resulting several h~~ndred fold overprod-

uction of the required enzymes will reduce the competing reactions to background

result.inq in greater specificity of labeling and higher yields of products.

The results presented here prove that biosynthesis can be used to produce

selectively enriched amino acids. Organisms can be engineered using recombinant

DNA technnlocty and classical genetic techniques to produce natural products

spmificall.y labeled, with high rf’lativ~ enrichment and in good yield.
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